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On June Jtt',2016. the Complainant filed a complaint via electronic transmission against the
Registrant, with the BCICAC, secking that the Regisuant's registlation of <fordp'rts.c:r) be
tmnsferred to the Complainant.
'I'he complaint by the Complainant was receivecl by the BCICAC on June 7'h,2016, and on JLrnc
8tr',2016, was found to be in administrative compliance with the Policy and Rules. In acc<lrdarrce
with the provisions of Rule 4.3, and by lettervia ernail clated June 8tl',2014. the BCICAC, as
dispute resolution service provider, so advised the pa-ties eurd tbrwarded a copy ol'the contplzrint
to the Registrant for their response. As thc Complaint and related attacltnents rvere filed
exclusively online, the BCICAC delivered the Complaint to the Registralt only via email. The
Registrant has provided no response whatsoever to the BCICAC.

Accordingly, in the absence of a response by the Registrant, the Registrant is not in
administrative compliance in the follou'ing areas:

1) faiiure to nominate

7)

3)

4)

candidates from the providers list - per paragraph 5.2(c) of CDRP rules;
failure to provide a surnmary of and ref-erences to the lelevant Canadian Law - per paragraph
5.2($ of CDRP rules;
failine to provide a summary of and references to prior CIRA decisions that would be
persuasive, and which apply to domain names registered under any other top-level domain per paragraph 5.2(g) of CDRP rules; and
failure to conclude with the certification of the Registrant in form set out in AppendiK "B",
followed by tlie signature of the Registrant or its authorized representative - per paragraph
5.2 fr) of CDRP rules.

As provided fbr by paragraph 5.6 of CDRP rules, the Registrant is permitted l0 days notice in
order to remedy ail irrstances of non-compliance.

I

As permitted under Itule 6.5. thc Cortrplairrant clcctccl to cr)nvcrl trorrr a plnrcl ol'thrcc arbitrators
to a single arbitrator, to rendcr a clccision in this nrattcr. On August l.5tl', 201(i, thc llclCA(l
provided the appointment ol'thc herein sole arbitrator, who accoptcrl snrllc on August l5tr', 2016,

The Complainaut (FORD) is among the best-known and oldcst traclcnlu'ks in thc world. It has
continuously used FORD in comection with automobiles ancl aulornobilc pafis since 1895 in thc
U.S. and through Ford Canada (its subsidiary company) since 1904. T'hc first tradcmark
registration for Ford is in 1909 in the tJ.S., ancl in Canada in 1912. Ovcr the years- I;ord has
added to its grorn'ing list of trademark registrations worldwidc as a rcsrrlt of thc cvolving and
rapidly growing ar-rtomobile mat'ket it was operating in and sc'rving. Uach year, the IrORD narnc
and logo is affixed to niillions of cars and related goods and services, inch-rding especially parts.
In 2010, in rvhich "fordparts.ca" was registered, tlie Ford Motor Comparny recorded sales of
5,524,000 r,ehicles in more than 200 markets throughout the world. and liad levenue of S128,954
million [JSD. Since inception, Ford has sold countless billions of dollars worth of autos and
related parts/serr"ices. As a result of its' long history of rnarket prominence and of its business
history, Ford has enjoyed occupying a place among the top 50 of the interbrand/Business Week's
annual survey of "World's Most Valuable Global Brands", sirrce 20 10. Li 20i5, Ford was rankecl
as the 38th most valuable global brand by Valuable Global Brands. As mentioned earlier, Ford
has an ear{y and long history of trademark registrations, beginning in the U.S. and spreading
world-rvide. Accordingly, Ford as a large international corporation, has had to register
trademarks, patents and any other form(s) of its corporate intellectual property ownership. Its
resources to do so are both large internal and external legal resources. Without this form of
diligence" Ford w'ould have been negatively impacted many yeals back, thus perhaps or likely
impeding its growtle to the world known stature it enjoys today. Further, tluoughout its history,
Ford has beeir involved in numerous intellectual property challenges, w'hich it has had to defend.
In particular, w-hen issues relating to the knowledge and promirience of its corporate name have
been raised,l-ord has been undeniably recognized as world famous by various and numerous
tribunals - and this both before and after Registrant registered "fordparts.ca". See Ford Motor
Co. ,-. PritacyProtect.org/ Domain Admin. UDRP Case No. 1418588 NAF Feb. I , 201 2)
("Complainant is a very famous automobile nranufacturer and its vehicles can be seen on roads
all over the world"). More particularly in Ford Motor Co. y. Yitao Apex Labs. Ltd., Case No.
INDRP/672 QNDRP ,Iune 29, 2015) ("FORD falls within a select class of internationally strong
marks that have become so fbmous that it is impossible for any respondent to claim that he w-as
unawale of Ford's prior rights or has a legitimate interest in domain names that incorporate the
mark". These are but only tw'o comments levied by tribunals which seem to reflect fairly
homogenous thinking by those hearing cases relating to alleged inlringement of the Ford rade
natnes and marks. Ford's rights in FORD and FORD PARTS were well established prior to
Registrant's registration of "tbrdparts.ca". Ford operates official websites at "ford.ca" and
"ford.com" and "fordparts.com" - al1 of which vvere registered by Ford or its authorized agents
many years befbre Registrant's registration of "fordparts.ca" in 2010. Whols records as at May
3l^2016, confinn that Ford has used "lbrdparts.com" to sell FORD PARTS and
MOTORCRAFT PARTS since as early as 2002 - all of which pre-dates the 2010 registration by
Registrant. Ford also has in place very strin-eent contractual agreements and policies with
dealers, suppliers et al. with regard to use of trademarks, copyrights, patents and other

intellcctual-property. Ford rigidly govenls and cnlirrccs thcir conlpany nrarks. cornnrclciul
slogans and advertising rnaterials as ncccssury.
The Complainant submits thal. the Registrant lrirs no liccnsc or othcr ftlrm ol'iurllroriz;rtion lirrrr
FORD to use the "fordparts.ca" name/clornilin rurtl irs srrch is in violation ol'I;ortls' riglrts. lt irlso
submits that the Registrant uses the Domain Naunc to host a comrnercial rvctrsitc displuying socalled "pay-per-click" or "PPC" adverl,iscntcnts targctcd l.owarrd thc tradcmurk nrc:.rning ol'tlrc
Domain Name. Registrant receives a paymcr)t cach tirne a visitor clicks on one ol'thc lirrks, thc
vast majority of which resolve to websites selling parts in direct compctilion r.vith |urcl parts.
Many of the links displayed on "fordparts.ca" arc clcceptively labellecl to rcfcl to lrorcl wlrcn thcy
resolve to websites on which parts that conlpctc with Ford Parts are for salc. For oxanrplo, a lirtk
on the "fordparts.ca" homepage labelled "Ford Palts Cataloguc" rcsolvcs to links lirr various
r,vebsites that sell parts that compete directly witlr lrord Parts, as were thc varit'rus horncpagc
scrcenshots saved in April and May 2016, and subnrittcd. The Complainant submits thc prior,
and long and dated history of trademark rcgistrations not only in the U.S. but in Canada and
elsewhere. Ford submits that its trademark rcgistrations pre-date any rcgistration by tho
Registrant of anything resembling "Forcl". Also subrnitted are the plior conlrncnts made by ottrer
tribunals in sr;pporl of Ford's notoriety, trademark history and legitimacy.

Accordingly, and based on their submissions, the Complainant submits that the registration ancl
use of the domain name f'alls squarely within the scope of the Policy, and that paragraph 3.1 of
the Policy, provides the Jurisdiction requiring the Registrant to submit to a proceeding, coverirtg
the tests that the donrain narne is: a) confirsingly similar, b) that the Con-rplainant has a lcgitirnatc
interest, and c) that the domain name was registered in bad faith.
'I'he submission by the Complainant that tbe Registrant is a direct conrpetitor is sLrpported by thc
fact that the Registrant's website resolves to websites competing directly with Ford.
Fufihermore, there is nothing submittcd to support any marketing, sales or other form of agency
agreement between the Registrant and the Complainant, and accordingly, no other form of
commercial agreement of any kind seems to exist between the parties. 'fhe submissions provided
by the Complainant therefore submit that the Registrant is not only in violation of its trademark
but is also using this violation to compete illegitimateiy with the Complainant with its
products/services. Clearly, both the Complainant and Registrant are now partially involved in the
some form of similar product line offerings and are direct competitors with each other - one

Iegitimately so, and the other not quite so. Simple completion in itself is not a violation, but highjacking another competitor's legitimate trademark as a means to the end/detract/confuse clienls is
another debate. The Complainant has submitted a copy of their prior trade-mark registrations
dating from October, 1924 till February 2016, all in support of their position on prior registration
authority. One can also draw a conclusion (or very rational assumption), that a certain amount or
perccntage of the Complainant's sales income has been clevoted to advertising, promotional and
other business development enhancements of their corporate image, and that these financial
resources have been carefully measwed s0 as t0 maximize their return on invesffnent for their
advertising and public relations activities (including, but not limited to their website image).
Sitesidomain narnes blatantly infiinging on or closely navigating near or to, previously and
properly registered, highly visible and well-know'n domain narnes, trade-marks (which are
clearly ou,ned by those with a demonstrated. and prior, legitimate interest) do nothing to enhance

the credibility (for the tcsLs o{'legitimatc intcrcsUconlirsingly sirnilur anrl lrad liritlr) oItlrosc
Registrants who feel they havc sorne free right or liccncc to infi'ingc.
"fhe Complainant has nrade several attempts in Aplil and May ot'2016 to cornnmnicatc with thc
Registrant both through their iu-house legal counsel and tl'roir out-sidc counscl. The Complaittaurt
sought to advise the Registrant of their objection to the use of thc "lbrdpaft.ca" f)omain Narnc
and to cease and desist. Lettcrs sent on three occusions elcctronically to thc ltegistrant via ciru.ctt
went unarlswered- Attempts by the service provider to notify the registrant the Cornplaint was
leading/proceeding to arbitration, also went unanswcred.

The Complainant submits that thc use o[ ("fordparts.ca") is, and can only bc atlributcd to thc
Complainant, by virlue of its trade name, trade-urark. ancl other history attesting to its usc,
related strictly to its corporate name, wares and services. Further, anything to the conhary defics
the rational, reasoning and legal basis tbr tiling tbr trade-marks and trade narnes in the first
place. Anything else would, and will be conftrsing and distracting - with the results being that
internet rrsers, and existing/potential custorners. will be confuscd. and this will have a darnaging
effect to the public image of the Complaineurt.

In short, the Complainant submits that the disputed dornain name is:
1) Confusingly similar
2) Registralt has no right or legitimate interest in the domairr name. and
3) The domain name was registered and used in bad faith.
Reasons

As noted earlier, the Registrant was not only found administratively non-compliant, but has not
put forth any submissions to be reviewed in any detail. Accordinglyr as per paragraph 4.1 of the
CDRP policy, the onus is on the Complainant to prove on a balance of probabilities that the
clisputed domain names as registered by the Registrant are conlusingly similar to that of the
Complainant, and that ftey have been registered in bad faith. In addition, the Complainant is
required under this paragraph to provide 'osome evidence" that the Registrant has no legitimate
jnterest in the disputed domain name(s).

1.

Confusingly Similar

'I'he lirst test is whcther the Disputed f)omain Names are confusingly similar to Complainant's
domain narrre.

'fhe evidenoe before us shows that in Canada, the Complainant has been using the Ford name in
Canada since as early as 1904.

In order to address the issue of confusion with the standard legal test prevailing in Canada, one
can find that in determining whether or not there exists a reasonable likelihood of confusion
between the trademarks at issue, the Registmnt must have a regard to all the surrounding
circumstances, including non-exhaustingly, those specifically enumerated in Subsection 6 (5) of
the Canadian Trademarks Act.

a) inherent distinctiveness of the tradcmarks. and the extent to which thcy havc bccomc known;
b) length of time the trademarks have been in use"
c) nature of wares, services or business;
d) nature ofthe trade; and
e) degree of resemblance between thc trademarks in appearance or sound in thc icleas suggestccl
by them.

A generally accepted principle when applying thc test of conflsion is looking at the tradernarks
fiorn the point of the un\ /ary consumer - comparing similarities as opposed to diflbrences. Catr
the consumer be easily rnisled by error or otherwise - and perhaps not even know? Could this
also impact not only on the consutner, but also on other poterrtial commercial relationships being
sought with the Complainant? If this would impact on the commercial relationship sought with
the Complainant by the consumers, then by logical corollary, this would also irnpact (or possibly
szrbotage) the commercial relationships the Complainant is seeking with its' potential client basc.
The ltegistrant's dot.ca domain is Confusingly Sirnilar with a Mark in which the Complainant
had Rights prior to the date of registration of the domain name and continues to lrave such
Rights. Simply put, this assertion r^ras held tn Veuve Clicquot Pon.sardin v. Boutiques Clicquot
Lrue. 2A06 SCC 23, [2006] 1 SCR 824 (2 June 2006). Confusion under the Trade-tnarks Act
occul-s if the use over the trade-marks is likely to lead to the inference that the lvares and services
associated with the trade-rnarks are manufactured, sold or performed by the same person. See

LEGO Juris A/S v. James Carswell. CIRA CASE No. 00150 (2010). The fact that the Registrarrt
is competing tbr Ford's web mtlic makes the Registrant a competitor of Ford.
As rvell, as per paragraph 1.2 of the Policy, and per BCICAC Case No. 00014 (Coca-Clola l-tcl. v.
Anns B. Hennan), the domain narne is defined as tbllows: "domain nanne" rneans the domain
name excluding the "dot-ca" suffix and suffixes associated with all third and fourth level dornain
narnes accepted by CIRA. Futher, a Registrant cannot avoid confusion by appropriating
another's entire mark in a domain name per RGIS Inventory $pg61tlfsls v. AccuTrak Invenlory,
BCiCAC Case No. 00053, 'and Glaxo Group Limited v. Defining Presence Marketing Group Inc.
(Manitoba), BCICAC Case No. 00020.
To this arbitrator, the domain name "Fordparts.ca" is a part of, (and similar in appearance, sound
and in the idcas) with the "Ford" Trade-mark. There appears therefore, not only confusion with,
but a"lso misappropriation of the domain name if hijacked elsewhere - especially in the hands of
a compctitor, whether w'e know or not of their motives or modus operandi.
This Arbitrator concludes on this issue that the Complainant has rnet the onus of demonstrating
that the disputed domain name is "confusingly similar" - as also supported in part by the "tests"
applied by Subsection 6 (5) of the Canadian Trademarks Act ("a" to "e" above).

2.

Leeitimate Interest

A suflicient and initial proof brought on by the Cornplainant and pertaining to the Registrant's
lack of legitimate interest forces the Registrant to rebut, explain or otherwise plead this issue, fbr
which the Registrant has not done so. Failing to do so permits the Arbitrator to make a negative
inference-

As dcscribed abovc, thc Complainant must prclvidc "sol)lc cvidcncc" that thc l{cgistrarrt lrirs lur
iegitimate interest in the domain narne(s), as describcd in Policy paragrapl'r 4.1(c). lf thc
Cornplainant satisfies this evidentiary burden, thc onus shilis kr the l{egistrant to provc on a
balance of probabilities that the Registrant has a lcgitinratc intcrest in thc challcngcd dontailt
name, ibr which again the Registrant has not donc so.

Policy paragraph 3.4 sets forth an exhaustivs list ol critcria l'or determining whether a rcgistrant
has a legitimate interest in a dornain name. It plovidcs as lbllows:

llegistrant has a legitimate interest in a domaitl nume f and only if bc./brc lhc
receipt ltltthe Registrant oJ'notice.fi'om or on bchulJ'o[the Compluinunt lheil u corttpluirtt
The

was submitted.

(a) the domain name was a Mark, llrc Regislrtutt usecl the Mark in good./irith and tlrc
Registrant lzas Rights in the Mark:
(b) the Regislrant used the domain narne in Canada in good.failh in association tvith ony
wares, service,s or business and the dontain ne,ne was clearly descriptive in Cunaclu
in the English or French language o.f: (i) the chctracter or quality of the v)are.s,
,services or busine.g,s; (ii) the conditions of or the persons employed in, productiott o.[
the wares, performance o.f the sen,ices or operalion of the business; or (iii) llze place
r{'origin of the teares, services or busine,ss,'
(c) the Registrant usec{ Ihe domain name in Canada in gooc{.fuith in associationwilh arry
wures, serv,ices or business and the dornain natne vlas understood in Cttnada lo be lhe
generic nttme lhereof in any language;
(d) the Regisn'ant uscd the clomain name in Clanada in goodfaith in ao'socialionwith tt
non-comnxercial crctivity including, vyithout limituion, criticisnt, revievv oJ'news
reporting,;
(e) the domainname compriseclthe legal name of the Regislranl orv)as aname,.\Lu'nante
or other reference hy which the Registranl was commonly identifiecl; or
(fl the domain ndme v,as the geographical name c2f the location oJ'the Regislrant's t'toncomnzercial activity or place oJ'business.

Inparagraphs 3.4 (b), (c), anc{ (d) "L$e" by lhe Registrant includes, bttt is nctt limited to,
use to identifit a web site.
The legitimate interest criteria set fbrth in Policy paragraphs 3. @), (b), (c), and (d) are satisfied
only if the Registrant's use was in "good faith", a term which is not defined by the Policy. This
Arbitrator notes that "good faith" as used in Policy paragraph 3.4 is not necessarily the opposite
<lf-"Bad Faith" as defined in Policy paragraph 3.5.

This Arbitrator has reviewed submissions by the Complainant and absent any submissions to not
only debate the Complainant's positions, but to provide any historical proof of commercial
activities, and fully elirninate confusion between the Registrant and the Complainant. leaves for
invalidated support for the Registrant. Furthermore. the history covered by the Complainanl's
submissions themselves (registration, sales volumes et a1). speaks volumes about the
Complainant's right to a legitimate interest.

The domain narne in dispute was registcred by thc ltegistrant orr Malclr -1. 2010, and suoh,
u'ithout any prior or existing written contract, or other Jbrur ot'trarde-nrarl< rrsc or licencc r,vith tlrc

Complainant.
There has never been any commcrcial or relationship ol'any sort bctwccrr thc parties, pcrnritting
the use etc. of any of the Cornplainant's trade-marks or domain nanrc lry thc l{egistrant, which
could give rise to any confusion. Abscnt auy rebuttal, this urrto itsell'r-lcrnonstrates a clcar,
historical lack of interest in the disputed domain naune by the Itegistrant.
'l'he Itegistrant has not provided any justification whatsclevcr justily its claim to a legitirnatc
to
interest in the disputed domain name.

3.

Resistration in Bad Faith

The follorving facts lead this Arbitrator to conclude that the disputed clomain names were
registered in bad faith:

1) The Registrant

2)

3)

4)
5)

has, (after considerable historical and past name and product branding by thc
Complainant) registered (or acquired) a confusingly similar name, and this, in quick
snccession after some failed, good-faith negotiations atternpted by the Complainant.
The registration of the disputed domain name competes directly with the Complainant's
trade-mark, and wares/services, and appears to redirect traffic away from the Complainant to
the Registrant. The disputed domain name is also embedded as a component of the
Complainant's trade-mark.
The disputed name could have a contusingll, and negative public image impact/confusion
about affiliation or sponsorship with the complainant, not to mention the diversion of
commercial activity away from the Compiainant. Refer to Bell Cunada v. Archer
I)nterprises, BCICAC Case No. 00038, and Yumaha Corporation and Yamaha Motor
(lanada Inc. v. Jim Yoon, BCICAC Case No. 00089.
No attempt whatsoever has been made by the Registrant to provide any answers, rebuttals,
support or evidence for the registration/acquisition of the disputed domain narne.
Where the Registrarrt rvould seemingly have some justification for the registrations. the
Registrant has to put forward some form of evidence to support his conduct, but has not done
so. See Musician's liriend Inc. v. Lowcost Domains /xc., CIR,A Dispute No. 00074, citing in
turn C anadi an Br o adc as ti ng C orp or ati onl So ci i t d Radio -C a nada -

AII of the foregoing is irreconcilable. and sustains the conclusion that there

appears to be no
compelling need (or righQ for the Registrant to register and keep the disputed domain name. FIad
there been a sound business and legal reason to do so, it would be logical for the Registrant to
collntel'-argue all of this. 'fhis does not suggest that any counter-argument would be successful.
Websites (not to mention trade-names) are to be seemingly ptrchased/registered and designed
tbr some iegitimate purpose, and certainly no sound reasons have been advanced by the
Registrant to support their recent acquisition of the domain lrame- At the very least, any use
made valid by any arguments that miglrt be raised by the Registrant would have been less
confusing at the outset, il'they were to register a nalne which would not be confusing and
infringing on the Complainant's Trade-mark. Very importantly, the redirection/resolving of

traffic fi'onr one web site ("lbrdparts.ca") lo ollrcr silcs conrpctitivc with "lrortl" c:rn only crt:rlt:
clear impression of causing confirsion, disnrption irrrcl hi.iacl<ing ol'thc ()ornpluirlrrrt's brrsincss.
See Intesa Sanpaolo S.p.t|. v. [nlerex Corporttlt: llegi.slraliort Sarvica.s /nc., (]lllA ('asc No.

;r

01 130 (2013).

Balancc of Probabilities
Even if a cornplainant has met the burclens ol'prool'colrtlrincd irr Paragraplr 4. I , a corrrpliriut will
be dismissed if the registrant is able to provc on a balancc of probabilities that tho rogistrant hers rr
legitimate interest in the disputed domain namc. Again, such "legitimartc intcrest" nrust mcct onc
or more of the six tests set out in Palagraph 3.4 and refbrred to abovo.

This balance of probabilities test in Paragraph 4.1 of thc Policy deals with tlrc situatiorr whuc
even though a complainant has satisfied all of the hurdcns of proof contained in Paragraph 4. I ,
an Arbitratot believes that justice requires thc Rcgistrant to succced. In linding against a
Registrant, the Arbitrator is depriving that Rcgistrant of a propcrty intcrest. Such a dccision
should not be taken lightly. Therelbre, even if an Arbitrator linds that a complainant has satisliccl
the rather hcavy burdcns of proof placed on it by Paragraph 4.1, if the Arbitrator is szrtisficd that
on a balance of probabilities the registrant has a legitimate interest in the disputed domain nanrc,
the Arbitrator must find for the registrant and dismiss the complaint. The Registrant has
manit'estly provided no argument, solid, or otherwise, to either relute the allegations nrade by the
Complainant or at the very least, suppoft the registration (and any rights) in the clisputed domain
name

In the case at liand, this Arbitrator is satisfied that on a balance of probabilities, based upon thc
evidence belbre him, that the Registrant has no legitirnale inlerest in the Disputed Domain narne
("fordpalts.ca")
Decision and Order
I find that the Cornplainant has succeeded in this proceeding, initiated under the Policy.
I therefore direct that the registration of ("fordpalts-ca") be transfered to the Complainant: Ford
Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.
Dated this 29th day of August.20l6

Claudc Frccman.

LL.M. (ADR), C. ir4cd.,

C. Arb.

